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RAILROAD BCWSDDLE
In Effect June 28, 15)25.

Northbound.
No. 40 To New York 9 28 P- M.

No. 136 to Washington 5.05 A. M.

No. 36 To New York 10 .-5 A. M-

*«• l°0 DwviUe liISPiM!
No! 12 To Richmond
No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9 .03 P.M.

No 30 To New York lA.M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55-P-M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 4-> P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta ° A. M-
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

No. UTo Charlotte l'.« p m
No. 135 To Atlanta 8.35 E. M.

No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond- .

Train No. 37. win stop here to, discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
lngtOD. ¦ ’

Allof other trains except No, 39 make
regular stops in Concord.

f A BIBLE THOUGHT!
I FOR TODAY—g

LIGHT AND HEALTH AND SAFE-
TY :—Then shall thy light break forth as
the morning, and thine health shall

spring forth speedily; and thy right-

eousness shall go before thee: the glory

of the Lord shall be thy reward—lsaiah
58:8.

VVftiRE WILL THEY G« IN THE
FUTURE?

One cannot drive about the country now ,
without wondering what is to be done with

the automobiles in the future. The prin-
cipal highways are filled with them now:
parking space goes at a premium in all

moderately large cities: yet the industry

is still in its infancy.
The United States just lacks 3.000.000 I

cars now of having an auto for every

family within, its borders. Figures

made from conservative estimates place

the number of families at 27.000,000 and

other figures show that 2-1.000,000 cars

have been built. Os this total about 17,-
000,000 or TO pee cent, of the total, are
in use now.

In the face of these figures we find the

manufacturers turning out the cars by
the thousands each day. In spite of the
vast percentage of the original makes

that are still in use thousands are being

made and sold. There seems to be no
end to the purchasing power of the Am-
erican people.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF NEGROES.

Tuskegee Institute, which keeps tab
on siieh matters, estimates that negroes
in the United States are worth about $2.-
000.000,000. a total three times as great

as the 1012 total. Negro education, ac-
cording to these figures, how costs $40.-
000,000 as compared with $13,000000 in
1013. Up to that year 5,060 negroes

had completed college courses and dur-
ing the past 12 years that total has dou-
bled.

And as the negroes have been educated
on a larger scale they have taken more in-
terest ih their sanitation and health
conditions. This is shown by the fact
that the negro death rate since 1012 has
decreased from 22 to 15 per thousand,
and the span of life has increased from
41 to 40 years.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO FIGHT THE
WEEVIL.

Governor McLean, who has attained
some success as a business-man farmer,
urges the farmers of the State to put up
a determined fight against the boll wee-
vil. It is said the Governor was very
successful in fighting the weevil on his
own farm, and he briteves the other

farmers in the State ean have similar
success if they will tadfcto the JW6 soon
enough and with enough determination.

In some sections of this State farmer*
report the biggest weevil crop in history.
The Spartanburg Sun says reports con-
tinue to come in from the eastern section
of South Carolina to the effect that the
weevil infestation is the greatest ever
known. Farmers in Barnwell county re-
port that negrly every stalk in their fields

is jsiinilar:reports come from

. The Gastonia Gazette think* the farm-

f era of the Piedmont section should pre-

pare: for,a campaign against the insect.
, “The boll weevil has not been reported in

the Piedmont, but It will come a little
later,” says. The Gastonia paper, “for
there is no reason to suppose this sec-
tion will escape, and the farmers had

¦Just as well begin getting ready for it.
Those who have planted cotton must pro-

(tect
it.

i
Using the poisoning methods

may take all of the anticipated profits or
the greater part of ft, but it is better to
do'this and come out even than to have

Ia complete loss.” •’ •» »;•*"

The weevil has already reached sec-

(tions of the Piedmont. ' It has reached

; Cabarrus county, not in as large num-
| bers as in some sections, but it is here
all right and it must be fought. While
the poison does cost much it will not take
all of the profits and as it is the best
method yet adopted, it should be resorted
to without delay in those sections where
it is needed.

Post and Flagg's Cotton Letter-
New' York, July 7?—The cotton' mar-

ket has been chiefly under the influence
of disappointing advices from Texas and
fear that deficiency of subsoil moisture
might make itself felt in some other im-
portant states in the next thirty day’s
or so. There is also the ever-present
apprehension as to the amount of damage
that the weevil may do in the eastern
belt, especially if the present showery
weather continues. *

There is just enough that is good in
crop and weather advices to fester the
hope of a really large crop add just
enough that is bad to inspire uncertain-
ty on that subject so that trading either
way is cramped and the usual disposi-
tion manifested to wait and see what the
next report says and so on endlessly.
Today the tendency has been to cover
shorts and. as contracts, save for what
speculative sellers are willing to fur-
nish are in scanty supply, prices have ad-
vanced moderately. Advances, however,’
attract more or less realizing, together
with selling for a turn by local operators
and whenever demand from shorts tapers
off. prices sag to some extent.

The real question is whether crop and
trade conditions will change sufficiently
to start a buying movement by the trade
which will follow prices up. Something
of that sort seems essential before re-
coveries will be safe to follow for any
distance. For the present buyers will

410 well to await favorable opportunities
and not overlook fair profits, but the
short side does not look attractive.

ROST AND FLAGG.

Dry Enforcement’ Talks of the Women
Agents- i#f» Stopped. L...

Washington. July 7,—Laying down *

policy in prohibition work. Aftsistinf-
Secretary Andrews, of the treasury, has
ordered the discontinuance of speeches
by women agents of the prohibition unit
designed ns educational efforts to create

sentiment for law enforcement.
As a result of the order, Miss Georgia

Hopley. of Rucyrus, 0.. who was as-
signed by Commissioner Haynes to work
among women's organizations, has re-
signed. She has been a member of the I
dry unit since early in the Harding ad-|
ministration.

Great Ram Armada Is Being Mobilized.
Buffalo, July 7.—The Buffalo Evening

News today stated that the largest rum
armada ever seen in Lake Ontario is mo-
bilized and loading at Port Colborne.
Oat., for a dash to the dry frontiers of
the United States. The story said that

I the armada consists of 17 craft of va-
i rious types and estimates the value of the
combined cargoes at more than $250,-
000.

In addition to King George, the list
of royal yachtsmen includes the mon-
archs of Spain, Italy, Denmark and Per-
sia.
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Make Your Bununet
Free From Ice Worry,
Install Kelvinator electric fe&snatioiit ia your
refrigerator and you ata forget aS about ice deßv-
flfy this gnmmef.

Kelvimator willkeep yous refrigerator trfrwfrmMato
and your foods much better and longer. Whfen ytju
go visiting if will stay teid WM* yob ate gone.
Kelvinator requires no txm err attfenriob and jfr

trouble free. It usually costa less tb operate Kdvt-
nator than to buy ice. Phone or call for details.

DINNBK STORIES ’

He Kept His Word.
J .The little jnan 'of the club. his . back
! supported by the mantleehelf, was talk-

I ing about Ireland, and he said manj hard
things concerning the country and peo-

; pic.
A big man stood by listening to the

other's vaporings. He smiled occasion-
ally until the little man said in a very
loud tone:

“Show me an Irishman and I'll show
you a coward.”

The big man touched the little man <fu

the sleeve and said in a heavy bass voice:
“What's that you sgid?”
“*l said, show me an Irishman and I’ll

show yon a coward,” replied the little
man, whose knees were shaking under
hhn. i '

“Well,, I am an Irishman.” ,

“You are an Irishman? < Well”—and
a smile of joy fitted over the little man’s
face as he saw a hole through which he
could crawl—“l am a coward.”

Initial Wanted.
Most of the real humor in the world is

entirely unconscious. Those who try

to be smart are not half as. funny as
those who seek to be or seri-
ous. .

Take, for instance, the lobby of a ho-
tel. A bellboy answered “Front” and
then started on his lengthy round of din-
ing room, ballroom, lounge, calling Mr.
Zeddikowski, Mr. Zeddikowski, Mr. Zed-
dikowski,” until his tongue got all tangled
up.

Finally he completed the circle to back
whore he started from and for the fif-
tieth and last time he shouted “Mr. Zed-
dikowski.”

As he turned back toward the desk
with a sigh, a small voice from the cor-
ner piped up: “What initial, please?”

Stow Service.
The waiter was exceedingly slow and

the diner began to get annoyed.
"Look here, waiter,” he said at last,

“bring me a cup of coffee, and while
you're away don't forget to drop me a
line occasionally, just to let me know
how you're getting on.”

Pole Taddieum’s Symptoms.
“I believe Poie Taddicpm is figgering

ion getting married or something of the
sort,” said the landlord of the Petunia
tavern.

“What makes you think so?" asked
Burt Blurt.

"Well, he was a good checker player
no longer than a month ago, but now
instead of playing the game he just
funters w ithit. Sometimes he won't
play more than two hours until he says

he’s tried and quits. Os course, a feller
is allowed to do a reasonable amount
of studying before making a move, but
sometimes Pole will set and stare at the
board for half an hour if you don’t
poke him, and not make a move. Yes,
sir: as sure as you’re born, he is either
thinking about getting married or else
is afraid he's got an incurable disease.”

Only About Ninety Thousand Stone
Mountain Coins Sold.

Raleigh. July ”7.—Ninety thousand
Stone Mountain half dollars is the re-
sult of Pile first and great campaign, ac-
cording to messages which have tteen re-
ceived in Raleigh relative to the effort
to make the memorial go under commit-
tee direction.

It is now understood that private en-
terprise is to get behind it in the shape
of a few members of the committee which
distinguished itself by getting Stone
Mountain in the great snarl. The story
of fall-down in the sale of the coin,
minted generously by a government which
did not believe in what Stone Mountain
commemorates, has not been officially re-
ceived. but there are people in Raleigh
who have had direct knowledge of it.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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CHARTER XV (Centln—d)

?• had UtUc to— to watch
them, however, for la an Instant
they had overtaken the fugitives
and wo— making a dire slaughter
among them. Their method was to
fall forward with their MR weight

u»on ¦ each ha torn, I—ring him
crushed and —angled, to hound on
after the others. The wretched
Indians sc—sanad with terror, bat
we— helpless, ran as they would,
befo— the —laatlesa purpose and
horrible activity of these mon-
strous creatures. One After an-
other they went down, and the-
ws— not ha&a-dozen surviving by
the time my companion and I
could coma to their help. But
our aid was of little f avall
and only Involved us In the
—me peril. At the range of
a couple of hundred -yards we
emptied our magaiines, firing bul-
let after ballet into the beasts, but
with fi« tfiore effect than if we
were pelting them with pellets of
paper. Their slow reptilian na-
tures cared; nothing for wounds,
and the Spriggs of thsir lives, with
no special brain center but scat-
tered throughout their Spltral cords
could not Id tapped by any mod-
ern weapons. The most that we
Juld do was to check their prog-
ress by their attention
with the fiasg and roar Os onr guns,
Sttd so to give both the natives and
ourselVeS time to reach the step 3
which led to eatety. But where
the conical —plosive bullets of t&e
twentieth century were o( no
•vail, the poisoned arrows of the
natives, dipped In the juice o(

Btrophanthus and steeped after-

wards In decayed carrion, could
succeed. Such arrows were of lit-

tle avail to the hunter who attack-
ed the beast, because their action
In that torpid circulation was slow,
and before Its powe—' failed It
ronld certainly overtake and slay
its assallafit. But now, as the two
monsters hounded us t# the very

foot of the stairs, a drift of darts
came whlstUhg from every chink in
the cliff et>6Ve them. In a minute
they were feathered with them, and
yet with no glgn of pain they claw-
ed and slobbered with Impotent
rage at which would lead
them to tiplr victims, mounting
clumsily up for a few yards and
then sliding down again ro the
ground. Bpt fit last ths potson
worked. One-'df them gave a deep
rumbling gr9—> and dropped his
huge squat head on to the earth.
The other bounded round in an ec-
centric circle with shrill, wailing
tries, end ts6n lying down writh-
ed in agony for some minutes be-
fore it also Stiffened and lay still
Wlth_yells of triumph the Indians
came flocking dowfi from thelf
caves and danced a frenzied dance
cf victory round the dead bodies. In
fuad Joy that two more of the most
dangerous of all their enemies had
been slain. That night they cut
up and removed not td

t —for the poison waS still ac-
tive—but lest they should breed a
pestilence. great rsptilias
hearts, however, each as Urge as
a cushion, still lay there, beating
¦lowly and steadily, with a gen-
tle rise and tall in horrible inde-
pendent Hie. -It vfae only upon th*
third day that ,the ganglia ran
down aid the dreadful thfhga were
•UU. „

Rome day. whdn Ihave a bettef
desk, then a s—at-tln gad more helpl
ful tools than a worn stub of pen-
cil and a tattered note book,
I Win Write some fuller account of
the Aocala lttdUiuP—of our life
amongst them, and at the glimpse*
which vie had Os the striusfe <*n

ditions of wondrous «apte White
Land. Memo#, fit leapt. Wgftl n*vel
Mil me. for so Wit A3 tffe breath
of life Is In «pUd|*ery hour And
every action ,es that period will
stand out at bird and clear as d*J

the first stra&ge- happenings of out

childhood. Nu item impressions

could efface tpose which ars so
• deeply cut. wbdi tpe tfnfe cam**

1 will desdjtpj’e Mat wondrous,
moonlight nlgbt upgn the
like when a young
a strange creature, half seat, ball

fish. t» look it., with bode covered
ey*s oh dach Sf«S « hts seom. and
* third «y* 0M Upon the top of

: his head—was oatanglad In an In-
dian net, and nearly upset our ca-
noe before wA- tSWed It a Shore; the
sam* night OSt a fM#n water
sngke shot e*tt from the rushei
end carried iff in Us colls tht

steersman of Challenger's canoe,
win tell, too, hi the ffteat nbcthrhtl
white thing—to this day *e 4o nol

Mow whethef It was beast or rvp-

tile—which lived he a vile awgmi
to the east el tie lake, abtf fißtm
about wltb a fatnt phosphorescent

E? Were S Tf\lsf

wilch made it 4 Walking ffeath JW

Challenger climbed to Ufa? «*•

dan of that savage curving bade
shore oS the heel of his Mot as 1#
it had been cut with a chisel. This
time at least modem weapons pre-
vailed and the treat creature,

twelve feet from head to foot—-
phororachus Its aame, according to
our pan ting but exultant Professor
—went down before Lord Roxtoa't
rifle In a flurry of waving feathers
end kicking limbs, with two far
morsels** yellow eyea glaring up
tram the mldat of It May 1 live
to aoo that fiattenod vicious skull
In its own niche amid the trophies

of the Albany. Finally, 1 will as-
suredly give some account of the
toxodon, the giant ten-foot guinea

pig, with projecting chisel teeth,
which we killed as It drank in the
gray of the morning by tho side df
the lake.

All this I shall soma day write at
fuller length, and amidst these
more stirring dhya I would tenderly
Sketch in these lovely summer eve-
nings. when with the deep blue sky
above as we ley In good comrade-
ship among the long grasses by

the wood sad marveled at the
s'trknfi fowl that swept over ns and
the quaint hew creatures which
crept from their burrows to watch
us. while above ua the boiigha
of the bushes were heavy with lus-
eious fruit, and below us strange

and lovely flowers peeped at ue

from Among the herbage; or those
long moonlit wights when we lay
out upon the Shimmering surface
of the great lake and watched With

wonder Slid awe the huge circles
tippling Out from the sudden splash
of some fantastic monster; or the
greenish gleam, far down In tte
deep water, of some strange crea-
ture upon the oouflqea of darkness.
These are the scenes which my

I will tell of the huge bird that
chased Challenger to the shelter of

file rocks.

nlnd end my pen win dwell upon
;n every detail at some future day.'

But. you will ask, why these ex-
periences and why thiA delay, when
you and your comrades ahonld have
teen occupied day And night In the
devising of some means by Which
you could return to the outer
world? My Answer is, that there
was not One of as who was not
working for this end, but that bur
wqrk hAd been In vain. One fact
we had very speedily discovered:
The Indians would do nothing to
help Us. In every other way they
were ear Mends—one might al-
most say dor devoted slave*—but
when U was suggested that they
should help us tb make and carry
a plank which would bridge the
chAAtt. or Whdn We wished to get
from them thongs of leather of
ttini to weave rot/W which" might
help Us, lire wefe met by a good-
humored. btk ap invincible, refusal
They would smile', twinkle their

eyea. shake their treads, and there
was the end of it Even the old
chief nest ua with the aame obsti-
nate denial and It was only Mar*
las. the, youngster whom we had
saved. Who looked wistfully at AS
and told us by hte gestures that
be was grieved for our tbwartdd
wishes. Ever since their Crown-
ing triumph with the Ape-men they
looked upon uj as aupermen. who
bore victory In the tubes Os
etCAnfs weapons, and they believed
that so long as we remained with
them good fortune would be theirs.
A little red-skinned wife and a cave
of our own jrera freely offered to
each <sf ua if we would but forget
oaf own people and dwell forever
rpon the plateau. So far AH bit
been kindly, however far apart our
desired might be: but we few s#ell
Assured that bur Actual 01tins of t
<U«co*t must bs Mp£ secret, fbr we
1 ad reason to (isii that at th< th'At
they Ihigkt try to hold Ua by force.

IB spite; Os the danger from dino-
saurs (which (s not greijt save at
right, tor. as 1 may have said' be-
fore, they .are mostly nocturnal la
iheir habits) I have twite In the
Met three weeks been over to out
old' camp In order to see oar negro
who still kCpt Watch and ward be-
low the clMti Ttf eye* strained
eagerly across the great plain in
th# hflpe of adding afar off the
help tdr which Wp had prayed. But

{raftwflfiMmfrmj « lttpty i|d ban, to

W .(To be continued) A
• ’ ' a;.J. I

WediKs’day, JuIyMMS

Just Out VlcttfrRecords For

Nmab.r as, '
MOO 10—RapefcHo Viejo (Out on illy tittle Old Banch (A Mau-

rice) In Spanish—Armani! Crabbe.
Da Oancion del Oivido—Junto ai| pjuente de la Pena (The ,

' Sopg of Forgetfulness —At the Bridge Grossing) (Ser-
rano) In Spanish—Armnnd Crabbe. ,

1082 10—Nocturne- (Boulanger) (Piano accompaniment) Violin
...... , 80lo —Jascha Heifta, v

< The Gentle Mgiden (Scott) 2. Cortege' (Boulanger) (Pl-
ano accompaniment) Violin Solo—Jascha Heifetx.

3035 10—Miniature Viennese March (Marche JftnlAture Vieunbtae) 1
¦¦ > <F. Kcedsley) (with piino) Violin and ’Cello—Frlta i
t h . J. Kreisler-Ungo >JKrelsler. i
\ t - ? •'T.TSyneopatiou (F. IKreisler) (with ptantf) ‘.Vfrlttand ‘’CeUp .

r-Frit* Sreislfl-Ifugo Kreisler. 1

- 1080 10-rLa 'Golondrinn (The Swallow) ((Mexican Folk Sdng) tin 1
V ' -• Spanish—M*rgayette Matsenauer. ]

, Frejuntalea, a. tag- Estrellas (Go Ask the High Btars i
r ¦, Gleaming) (Mexican Folk Song) In Spanish—Margnrete

„* 'I Matsenauer.
ii+W- 10—Moonlight and Boses (Black-Moret)—John McCormack.

The Sweetest Call (Tropn-Xlorrpw)—.John McCormack.
6504 12—Polonaise In E Major, Bart 1 (Lis*t) Piano' Solo—SerfcAi I!

Rachmaninoff. i ,
Polonaise in E Major, PArt 2 Piano Bach- !maninoff. , r 4 1 I

6480 12—Lohengrin—Prelude. Vrt 1 (Wagner)—St&owski ants 1Philadelphia Orchestra. |
r lwSfc2*Si«S’ 2

6505 12—Danse Macabre, Part 1 (Dance of Death) (Saiht-Saens) !
—Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra.

Danse Macabre, Part 2 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Saens) .

SONGSAND ‘

40493 10—Dreams (La Mont-Van Alstyne)—Lambert Mutgdiy. LiH !
One Little Dream of Love (Simpson-Gordon l—Lam-bert Murphy.

19657 10—Qver the Hills (.Lqgan)—Victor Salon Orchestra.
- Th* Mystery of Night (Nenni-G. Denni)—Victor Sated Or.10670 10—Polonaise (Polonaise-Elegiaque) (Noskowski)—l’olinb

National Orchestra.
The Postilion—Maxurka (8. Nawyslowski)—Polish Nat-ional Orchestra.

10660 10—The Emblem of Freedom— March (Goldmaan)Goldman
Band.

-Military Spirit—March (Lindewann)—Goldman Bandlight VOCAL RECORDS t Jf"35757 12—Gems from “The Student Prince in Hehk&t^gi’—Victor
Light Opera Company.

. 1 “Btudcnfs Mardiing Song”. 2 “jJolden DAys” 3 “f^r-
yci- ,V < 'J' 1 1 i_ enadeyj4'fl Vcti in My Heart”; 5 “Drinking Song”.

Gems from “The t*ve Song”—Victor Light Opera Cd—-
, 1 “Yes or No.’ 2 “Only a Dream”. 3 “He Writes a

, '
„

Song”. 4 “Love Song (Remember Me.)”
11K554 . 10—Swanee Butterfly—Oeorgie Price.

lKn t Shc the Sweetßt Tiling?—Geocgie Price.
10006 10—Everything is Hotsy Totsy Now, Ukulele and Jaxx .effect* -

by Billy (“Uke”) Carpenter—Gene Austin.
Yes Sir, That's My Baby, Ukulele and Jaxx effects by Bil-ly (“Uke”) Carpenter—Gene Austin.10067 10—He Sure Can Play the Harmouica, with Violin, Guitar and

Ukulele—Vernon Halbart. , vYou Coming Out Tonight?—Vernon Dalhart.l(Mibß 10—Bock-a-Bye Baby (from “The Music Box Revue”)—Grace
Moore.

If Love Were All-—Lewis James.
10677 10—Let it Raiin, with Ukulele and Piano—Gene Austin

What a Life, with Ukulele,—Gene Austin
10500 10—Nobody Know* tie Trouble I’ve Seen (negro spiritual)—

Marian Anderson. ,
My Lord, Wbat a Mornfn’ (negro spiritual—Marian An-

derson.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

WpNSTAIL
ANYTHING

|p£&a C
anyt

a
hinc

PHfl¦^KracTPic At

CLEC
We employ nn cxiiert

staff of electricians
are capable of wiring
re-wiring your entireMHV
house. We can
Boor sockets in any. roomKEjX
at the least expense
trouble to you. Every KM
known electrical acces- |||
sory is kept in stock here. KM

"Fixtures of Character” ill

W. Depot St. Phone AAA U

vl ..'

USfcO CARS FOR
SALE OR EX-

CkANGE

One Hudson 7-pas-
seiiger closed.
One Ford Ttfuring
One Buick Touring

Opposite City Fife Dept

The
Personal
Touch

Every detail of the funeral Ar- i
rangements is given our persoAifl |
attention. We endeavor to Impress 1
upon our patrons <nir desire to |
serve them in the of i
friends. '

v¦ " !
In doing this, We hope to f&itS*!

gate to some small degree their 1
burden of sorrow.

Wilkinson’.
Funeral Honhe ;
AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE DAY OR NIG)TT NO. 9 '>

§ CONCORD, N. f.

NATIVE i I
SPRING

LAMB
¦V- - ! . }.v•’

1. F. DAYVAULT&

BROTHER
A Ai, v

M ami
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